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FPT recorded revenue of VND 10,225 billion and profit before tax (PBT) of VND 1,687 billion. 

PBT margin achieved 16.5%, equal to 2.3 times that of 1H2017. 
 

Summary of YTD consolidated financial performance 

Like for like 

comparison (*)

Compared to the 

report number 

(**)Net revenue 10,225 105% 19% -49%

Profit before tax (PBT) 1,687 113% 32% 18%

Profit after tax (PAT) 1,412 112% 30% 17%

PAT attributed to parent company’s 

shareholders
1,103 115% 35% 19%

Basic EPS (VND)              1,803 115% 34% 19%

(*)   Incorporate FPT Retail and Synnex FPT as FPT's associates under the equity method

(**) Fully incorporate FPT Retail and Synnex FPT as FPT's subsidiaries

Table 1 - Summary of financial performance in 6M2018

Unit: VND in billions

Items

YoY change

6M2018
vs. YTD 

guidance

 

Overseas markets continue to be an important growth of FPT in 1H2018. Revenue from 

overseas markets was VND 3,887 billion, up 27% YoY. PBT from overseas markets was VND 

607 billion, up 35% YoY, accounting for 36% of consolidated PBT.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“In 1H2018, revenue increased by 19%, 

equal to 105% of the YTD target  and 

profit before tax increased 32%, equal 

to 113% of the YTD target, in like for 

like comparison (*). 
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Main business sectors exceeded the YTD target 

 

 

Technology sector: PBT soars by 31% YoY, driven by the core pillar - Software 

Outsourcing 

 Software outsourcing: In 1H2018, the segment recorded revenue of VND 3,578 billion, 

up 29% YoY. PBT for the reported period was VND 532 billion, up 23% YoY. 
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With a strategic focus on digital transformation, this service line’s revenue from overseas 

markets was VND 742 billion, up 41% YoY, contributing 21% to the software 

outsourcing’s revenue. Through acquiring 90 percent of Intellinet Consulting, LLC – an IT 

consulting firm among the top 50 fastest growing consulting firms in the US, FPT will 

provide more comprehensive services with higher added value to leading global 

companies, especially in digital transformation.  
 

 System integration, software solution and IT services: The business recorded revenue 

of VND 1,879 billion, up 7% YoY, equal to 113% of the YTD targets, and PBT of VND 60 

billion. In 1H2018, the contribution of software and services to the total revenue of this 

business segment continued to rise. Specifically, the proportion of software and services’ 

revenue increased from 37% in 1H2017 to 44% in 1H2018.  

Total contract value signed in 1H2018 was VND 1,657 billion, down 27% YoY (down 52% 

in 1Q2018). In 1H2017, FPT won software contracts and ATM maintenance services from 

the largest banks for the subsequent three years, but there are such contracts in 1H2018. 
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Outsourcing revenue by markets 

achieved a good growth of over 20% YoY. 

Japan continued to be FPT’s most 

important market with revenue of VND 

2,109 billion, up +29% YoY, accounting 

for 59% of software outsourcing 

revenue. 

 APAC market also had impressive 

growth of 42% YoY and reached VND 493  

billion. 
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Backlog balance for these three segments ended up being VND 2,796 billion by the end 

of June. 

 

 

Telecom sector: Telecom services is the key growth driver of this sector 

 Telecom services: Revenue was VND 3,950 billion in 1H2018, achieving the YTD targets, 

up 16% YoY. PBT was VND 592 billion, equal to 106% of the YTD targets, up 18% YoY. 

Broadband services revenue recorded 13% YoY growth and reached VND 2,561 billion. 

Excluding the provision of the Vietnam Public Utility Telecommunication Service fund 

(VPUT fund) and license fee (for current and comparative periods), PBT margin increase 

by 1.4% YoY thanks to the better financial performance of Pay TV. 

Pursuant to Decision No. 868/QĐ – TTg dated July 16, 2018, the contribution rate of the 

VPUT fund is reduced from 1.5% to 0.7%. 

 

 

Education: In 1H2018, the segment achieves double-digit growth of revenue, exceeding  

8% of the YTD targets, underpinned by strong growth in new enrollments over the past 

couple of years.  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In June 2018, the education system from 

primary to high school delivered an 

enrollment strong growth of 55%, 

equivalent to 1,100 new students. 

Furthermore, FPT acquired a new 

infrastructure of school with an area of 

over 4,000m2. The new campus is 

located in the center of Cau Giay dist. 

with 3 blocks of 5-7 storeys, enough to 

accommodate to 2,000 students. 
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Financial performance by sectors 

6M2017 6M2018
YoY 

change

%  YTD

guidance
6M2017 6M2018

YoY 

change

%  YTD

guidance

Software outsourcing 2,768 3,578 29% 104% 431 532 23% 102%

System integration, software 

solutions and IT services 1,754 1,879 7% 113% 22 60 174% 192%

Subtotal Technology 4,522 5,457 21% 107% 453 592 31% 107%

Telecom services 3,403 3,950 16% 101% 503 592 18% 106%

Online advertising 231 241 4% 93% 120 135 13% 95%

Subtotal Telecom 3,634 4,191 15% 101% 623 727 17% 104%

Education & investments 450 577 28% N/A 60 185 210% N/A

Distribution and Retail associates -            -           N/A N/A 138 183 32% N/A

Total (like for like comparison) 8,606 10,225 19% 105% 1,274 1,687 32% 113%

Consolidated adjustment 11,531 -           N/A N/A 153 -            N/A N/A

Total 20,136 10,225 -49% 105% 1,427 1,687 18% 113%

Note: Subtotals may not add up due to rounding

Table 2 - Financial performance by segments in 6M2018

Segments

Unit: VND in billions

REVENUE PROFIT BEFORE TAX

 

Disclaimer 
This document has been prepared by FPT Corporation and/or its subsidiaries for the purpose of setting out certain 

information in respect of FPT’s business activities in the period stated. This document may contain forward-looking 

statements that reflect management’s current view with respect to the future development of FPT Corporation, as well 

as its subsidiaries. The outlook is based on estimates and expectation that we have made on the basis of all the 

information we have at this point in time. In addition, such forward-looking statements are subject to risks and 

uncertainties, which may cause actual results to differ materially.  

 

This document, which is not for public circulation, must not be copied, transferred or the content disclosed to any 

third party and is not intended for use by any person other than the addressee.  

 

No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, on any form or by any 

means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of FPT 

Corporation. 
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